Call To Order

- Minute Review – December 1 and 22
- Public Concerns
- MARK SCHLIFER
  Request to subdivide lot located within Bernhardt Valley.
- KEVIN GAGERMEIER | PARCEL 5-93-1
  Request for variance regarding proposed construction of 40'x60' shed.
- ANTHONY LOECKE AND ALECIA GENDE | PARCEL 5-1412-0
  Request for CUP for the construction of a single family dwelling onto land zone Ex. Ag.
- CHRISTAN & BLAKE MILLER | PARCEL 5-374-0
  Request for variance regarding position of shed near waterway.
- 2021 PROPERTY INSURANCE: Review bids and make necessary decisions.
- OPERATOR’S LICENSE: KIM CAIN and NATHANIEL ROY
- Cemetery: Update and make necessary decisions
- Roads – Update and make necessary decisions
  Culvert documentation
- Equipment - update and make necessary decisions
- Municipal Employee- update and make necessary decisions
  Ride along / Plow Route Map & Notes
- Emergency Services - update and make necessary decisions
  Fire Department | First Responders
  CARES Act Fund Update
  FD Grant update
- Recycling and Solid Waste update and make necessary decisions
- Treasurer’s Report review and make decisions
- Approval of Checks - Township and Fire Department
- Other Business:

Adjourn Meeting
Crystal Sbraggia, Clerk

Visit us online at townoffarmingtonlax.org for this agenda and other township information.